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About TB Alliance
Catalyzing and advancing new TB cures

• Founded in 2000 as a not-for-profit product development partnership (PDP) dedicated to discovering and developing better, faster TB drugs for all in need

• Has the largest TB drug pipeline in history

• We’re developing new TB drugs—and redefining the way TB drugs are developed
  – Virtual business model promotes innovation and efficient, rapid progress
  – Leverage global pipeline of drugs to find the most promising TB regimens
  – Transform treatment with new regimens that treat drug-sensitive and drug-resistant TB

• Ensure beneficial new TB regimens are quickly and widely adopted

• Offices in New York, USA; Pretoria, South Africa; Brussels, Belgium

• Broad and diverse partnership base

  We’re speeding development of shorter, simpler, safer, and affordable TB treatments
TB Alliance’s Vision

Current Treatment: 6-30 Months

New Treatments in Development: 2-4 Months

Aspirational Goal: 7-10 Days

New regimens must be **Affordable, Adopted for use, and made widely Available** (AAA strategy).
Regimens in Late Stage Development

New hope on the horizon for patients, providers, and health systems

- **STAND (Shortening Treatments by Advancing Novel Drugs)**:
  - A Global Phase 3 Trial
  - Pa-824 (Pretomanid), Moxifloxacin, and Pyrazinamide
  - Holds potential to transform treatment of both drug-sensitive and especially drug-resistant TB

- **NiX-TB-Accelerating solutions for XDR-TB**:
  - First clinical trial for a new XDR-TB regimens with no pre-existing resistance
  - Potential to be a 6 month oral treatment option for XDR-TB

- **Speeding Treatments to End Pediatric TB (STEP)-TB**:
  - Transforming the pediatric TB treatment market and increasing access to optimal medicines for children with TB
  - Child-friendly correctly-dosed first-line treatment to be available in the market as early as end of 2015.
Thank you!

For more information on childhood TB go to: tballiance.org/children